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SUMMARY 
As part of an investigation of water spray cooling. of turbine rotor 
blades with a representative centrifugal-flow turbojet engine, water 
injection from several stationary configurations was investigated in 
order to determine the most favorable configuration on an over-all basis. 
Three general types of injection confi ~uration were investigated 
at rated engine speed (11,500 rpm) and at turbine inlet-gas tempera-
tures ranging from 15150 to 16830 F . The most favorable configuration 
with reference to general appli cabi lity , which includes factors such 
as cooling efficiency, configuration life, ease of fabrication, installa-
tion, and maintenance, as well as installation safety, consisted of four 
in j ection orifices located in the inner ring of the stator diaphragm 
near the stator blade trailing edge. Effective coolant dispersion over 
the r ot or blade surface was achieved with this injection configuration 
by use of different orifice diameters. Cooling at the blade r oot was 
effected by water sprays from two 0.078-inch-diameter orifices, while 
the blade surface above the r oot t o the midspan was cooled by sprays 
from two larger orifices, 0 . 135- or 0.150-inch diame t er, dependi r:g upon 
the maximum flow rate desired. A chordwise temperature difference of 
1000 F between the leading and trailing edges at the hlade midspan and 
an average blade midspan temperature of 2920 F were obtained with this 
configuration at rated engine speed (11,500 rpm), approximately 15680 F 
turbine inlet- gas temperature, and a coolant-to- gas flow ratio of 0.0278 
(7 6001b water/hr). Moving the axial location of this type injection 
configuration progressively upstream of the rotor blades resulted in 
less effective cooling. 
The maximum chordwise temperature difference between,leading and 
trailing edges always occurred near the lightly stressed blade tip. 
Attempts t o cool the tip section by use of additional orifices located 
in the outer ring of the stator diaphragm were ineffective. 
Rotor blades of S-816 material apparently afforde.d greater resis-
tance to failure caused by the introduction of large chordwise tempera-
ture differences than blades of Stellite 21 material. 
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INTRODUCTION 
External water spray cooling of gas -turbine blades is being investi-
gated at the NACA Lewis laboratory as a means of permitting short periods 
of operation at increased thrust. The phase of the investigation 
reported herein is designed to determine the most favorable stationary 
water-injection configuration on an over-all basis of general applica-
bility and to indicate possible limitations on the coolant-to- gas flow 
ratio requirements with this configuration at overspeed, overtemperature 
conditions. 
In the spray cooling application, water spray impinges on the rotor 
blade surfaces and boiling occurs upon contact, thereby utilizing the 
latent heat of vaporization of the water to dissipate heat from the 
blades. For simplicity, water sprays were injected into the gas stream 
upstream of the rotor. Spray cooling is limited in aircraft turbine 
engine installations to short-time application since the water is not 
recovered and the supply available is fixed by space and weight con-
siderations. Nevertheless, even short-time application is desirable for 
take-off, climb, or combat if large thrust increases can be realized 
by use of spray cooling. 
The analysis of reference 1 indicates that large potential gains 
in thrust may be realized by overspeed, overtemperature operation . For 
example, at the sea- level static condition a 40-percent increase above 
rated thrust may be realized with a representative centrifugal-flow 
engine by operation at 20000 F inlet- gas temperature and 10-percent 
overspeed . This calculation assumes that the turbine blades are ade-
quately spray-cooled to withstand overspeed, overtemperature operation 
at t hese conditions and that other engine components can withstand such 
operation as well. In view of the favorable analytical results, an 
experimental investigation of spray cooling was aiso initiated in 
reference 1 with a modified centrifugal-flow engine having blades 
made of Stellite 21 material. Three types of water-injection configura-
tion were investigated over a range of engine speeds up to rated. All 
provided large chordwise temperature differences across the blade at 
the midspan position, which is detrimental from stress and consequently 
blade life considerations. The most favorable configuration investi-
gated in reference 1 consisted of two spray orifices located in -the 
inner ring of t he stator diaphragm between adjacent stator blades 
approximately midway across the ring axially and approximately 1800 
apart. With this injection configuration, a temperature difference of 
6000 F between the blade midspan leading and trailing edges was achieved 
at rated engine speed and a coolant-to-gas flow ratio of 0.0089. 
Increasing the coolant-flow rate with this configuration resulted 
merely in lowering the temperature level without decreasing the blade 
chordwise temperature differences . 
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As a continuation of the work described in reference 1, an investi-
gation of additional water- injection configurations was conducted at 
the NACA Lewis laboratory with the same centrifugal-flow engine. The 
investigation utilized rotor blades made of S-816 alloy in order to 
obtain experience with anothe r blade material. The configurations 
investigated consisted of variations of the general type (inner ring 
of stator diaphragm) established as being the most favorable in ref-
erence 1 , a spray bar , and a combination of inner- ring stator diaphragm 
orifices and orifices located in either the stator diaphragm outer ring 
or the tail-cone outer shell . The spray bar was located in the gas - flow 
passage between ad jacent stator blades in a manner similar to that 
employed by other investigators (ref . 2, fig . 3 ). 
Configurations of the first general type were investigated at 
various stations located progressively upstream of the turbine rotor. 
These variations in location were considered because both the water 
entrance angle relative to the rotor blades and the water evaporation 
rate could thus be altered. For example, the analysiS of reference 1 
indicates that high water velocities are required to achieve the proper 
water entrance angle to the rotor blades . Higher velocities can be 
achieved by permitting the gas stream to accelerate the water spray 
particles for a greater period of time . Thus, the farther upstream 
the injection station is located, the higher the resulting spray velocity 
at the rotor blade entrance. Evaporative losses encountered by the 
spray pr ior to striking the rotor blade surface are also a function of 
the injection station distance from the rotor blade. Consequently, 
several locations were considered . 
All configurations were investigated at rated engine speed 
(11,500 rpm) a nd over a range of turbine inlet-gas temperatures from 
15150 to 16830 F. The configuration proving to be most effective at this 
speed was checked at 4000 and 8000 rpm (turbine inlet- gas temperatures 
of 973 0 and 10010 F) as well . The range of coolant- to - gas flow ratio 
covered was from 0 .0046 to 0 . 0279, equivalent to coolant flows of 360 
and 7600 pounds per hour, respectively . 
APPARATUS 
A centrifugal- flow turbojet engine was modified to permit a con-
tinuation of the spray cooling investigation . The test installation 
is identical to that des cribed in detail in reference 1 except for the 
following alterations . 
Engine Modifications 
Water- injection configurations. - The axial locations of the water-
injection confi gurations in relation to various parts of the engine are 
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shown in figure 1. Specific locations and types of configuration inves-
ti gated are illustrated in fi gure 2. One general type of injection 
configuration consisted of orifices located in the inner ring of the 
stator diaphragm and the inner shell of the ring and tube assembly. As 
shown in figure 2, these orifices are l o cated to direct the water spray 
i nto the gas-flow passage between adjacent stator blades at several 
axial stations upstream of the stator blade leading edge, at the blade 
leading edge, at the blade midchord, and at the blade trailing edge. 
Two 0.135-inch-diameter orifices, 1800 apart, at each axial station 
comprised one injection configuration. Also , at the stator blade 
trailing-edge station, two 0.135-inch-diameter orifices and two 0 .078-
inch- diameter orifices alternately spaced 900 apart comprised one 
injection configuration. During the final phase of the investi gation, 
the 0.135-inch-diameter orifices at the stator blade trailing edge 
were increased to 0.150-inch diameter. As a means of simplification, 
an abbreviated nomenclature will be used for this general type of 
in j ection configuration. A tabular presentation of the nomenclature 
employed to desi gnate the various types of injection configuration 
investigated is presented i n table I. The general location of the 
orifices will be des i gnated by ID, meaning inside diameter, and the 
specific axial l ocation by number, beginning with 1 at the position 
upstream of the stator blade, 2 at t he stator blade leading edge, 
and so f orth. Finally, the orifi ce size will be designated by L', L, 
or S, where L' corresponds t o a 0.150-inch diameter, L corresponds 
t o a 0.135-inch di ameter, and S corresponds to a 0.078-inch diameter. 
Thus, the abbreviated nomenclature f or an in j ection configuration in 
t he inner r i ng of the stator diaphragm at the blade trailing edge con-
sisting of two 0.135-inch- and two 0.078-inch-diameter orifices is 
ID- 4 (L) and (S). 
Another general type of in jection configuration invest~gated 
consisted of two spray bars inserted into the gas - flow passage between 
adjacent stator blades at the blade midchord position 1800 apart. The 
spray bars were constructed of 3/8-inch-outside- diameter Inconel tubing . 
Four 0 .067-inch-diameter orifices directed downstream were provided in 
each spray bar whi ch extended from the outer ring of the stator dia-
phragm to approximately 1/4 inch from the inner ring . Orifices in the 
spray bar were spaced 3 /4 i nch apart with the one nearest the inner ring 
1/2 inch from t he end of the tube. Since the location of this con-
fi guration was not varied, an abbreviated nomenclature was not desig-
nated f or this general t ype. 
The third general type of injection configuration investigated 
consisted of a combination of orifices provided in the inner ring of 
t he stator diaphragm and in either the outer r i ng of the stator dia-
phragm or t he out er shell of t he tail cone (fig . 2). The outer ring 
orifices were a l l 0.078 inch i n diameter and were located 1800 apart 
a t two axial stations, near t he stator blade midchord and downstream 
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of the stator blade trailing edge immediately opposite the rotor blade 
tips. The abbreviated nomenclature for outer ring orifices is. similar 
t o that described for the inner ring orifices with the letters OD rep-
resenting outside diameter and a number designating the axial station. 
General installation details. - A complete set of standard rotor 
blades made of S-816 material was provided. Cooling air was introduced 
through the tail cone in the manner described in reference 1. However, 
it was directed only against the hub on the rear face of the turbine 
rotor in order to maintain the thermocouple junctions located there 
below the melting point of the insulation employed. City water was 
a gain utilized as the cooling spray medium. The water supply system 
was identical to that described in reference 1. 
Instrumentation 
General engine instrumentation and that required for measuring the 
cooling air, which was used in this investigation solely as a means of 
cooling the thermocouple junctions on the rotor hub, are described in 
detail in reference 3. 
Water coolant measurements. - The water-flow rates were measured 
by calibrated r otameters and the in j ection pressures were indicated by· 
Bourdon ga ges . Water-supply temperature was measured by a thermocouple 
in the manifold which supplied the water lines leading t o individual 
in j ection stations on the engine . The water-injection pressure for all 
orifices was measured i n the manifold. 
Rotor blade instrumentation. - A total of 22 thermocouples was 
di s t ributed in 17 positions on eight t urbine rotor blades. The t her-
mocouple positions are shown i n figure 3. A slip- ring thermocouple 
pickup similar to that reported in reference 3 was used to a chieve 
trans i tion from the rotating thermocouples t o the stationary' measuring 
potentiometer. 
CALCULATIONS AND PROCEDURE 
Spray cooling efficiency calculations. - The spray cooling pro ces s 
effi ci ency was derived in reference 1 and is expressed by the f ollowing 
equation: 
Tg,e 
( 
0'75~ 
a = 1.024X10- 6 0.425 
TB,av 
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(All symbols are defined in the appendix, and the term ( Ww ) will 
wgO. 75 
hereinafter be designated the ~oolant- flow parameter .) Equation (1) 
was evaluated for each water-injection configuration at every condition 
of gas temperature and coolant- flow investigated. The average blade 
temperature TB,av was taken as the arithmetic average of the integrated 
averages of the root and midspan blade temperatures. This represents a 
departure from the procedure of reference 1 in which the integrated 
average around the blade midspan was considered to be the average 
blade temperature. As a consequence of this change, neither direct 
quantitative comparisons with the efficiencies s hown in reference 1 
nor comparisons between coolant- flow requirements calculated using the 
differently evaluated spray cooling process efficiencies should be 
made. However, the coolant flows and resulting temperature distribu-
tions may be compared directly with those obtained in reference 1 . The 
reason for including the blade root in evaluating TB av is that 
, 
marked differences occur in the temperature of the highly stressed blade 
r oot with the various injection configurations evaluated in the present 
investigation. In the initial investigation described in reference 1, 
these temperature differences were not apparent because of instrumenta-
tion difficulties. The reason for not including the blade tip tempera-
ture was twofold: first, since the region near the blade tip is not 
highly stressed, there appears to be less need for cooling this region; 
therefore, the tip temperature should not influence an evaluation of 
the cooling efficiency. Also, thermocouples could not readily be 
maintained at the blade tip so that a complete temperature distribution 
in this region was not available for many runs . The effective gas 
temperature Tg,e (uncooled blade temperature) was considered to be 
the integrated average blade temperature around the blade midspan for 
a condition of zero coolant flow . 
Equation (1) was also applied to estimate the coolant- flow rate 
required at engine operating conditions above rated with the most 
favorable ~ater- in jection configuration. This calculation was n~de 
for an operating condition of 20000 F inlet- gas temperature and 10 per-
cent overspeed, which probably represents the maximum overspeedJ over-
temperature conditions obtainable without major modifications of this 
engine. The calculati on procedure was similar to that described in 
reference 1. The allowable blade temperature was substituted for TBJav 
and an effective gas temperature TgJe equivalent to an inlet- gas 
temperature of 20000 F was substituted in equation (1) to provide the 
required coolant- to- gas flow ratio. The value of allowable blade 
temperature specified must be consistent with material strength proper-
ties as well as satisfactory with respect to cooling . Since the term 
TB in equation ( 1 ) represents an average blade temperature and Jav 
experimental evidence indicates that chordwise temperature differences 
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exist with spray cooling) a low value of TB}av should be specified 
in order to compensate for these temperature differences. However) 
yield strength or stress - to- rupture properties which are customarily 
used i~ determining the all owable blade temperature employed in 
cooled blade design must also be considered in specifying Ts)av' 
For example} with 8- 816 material} which is employed in the current 
investigation) the yield strength remains practically constant between 
12000 F and room temperature. Therefore) the selection of an average 
blade temperature less than 12000 F for substitution into equation (1) 
when S-816 material is considered would provide no increase in margin 
between yield strength and blade centrifugal stress. The average blade 
temperature of 12000 F does not compensate for large chordwise tempera-
ture differences; consequently) these calculations indicate a theoreti-
cal minimum coolant flow . For other materials) such as Stellite 21} it 
is advantageous to specify a lower average blade temperature since the 
material properties show a marked increase in strength as the material 
temperature approaches room temperature. Thus) a greater margin of 
safety between the strength of the material and the blade centri-
fugal stress is achieved) which tends to compensate for any chord-
wise temperature differences that may exist and results in a more 
realistic calculated value of coolant flow. Effective gas temperature 
Tg)e was determined in the manner described in reference 1 from the 
assumed value of inlet- gas temperature. Because no data are available 
for the spray cooling process efficiency at engine overspeed) the value 
of spray cooling efficiency used was chosen from those obtained during 
engine operation at rated speed with the water-injection configuration 
under consideration. 
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Engine operation. - The complete range of engine operating con-
ditions covered in the investigation of various water- in j ection config-
urations is presented in table II. All configurations were investigated 
at rated speed (11)500 rpm) and over a range of turbine inlet-gas 
temperatures from 15150 to 16830 F. The range of effective gas tempera-
tures was from 13620 to 15210 F) as indicated in table II. The con-
figuration consisting of stator diaphragm inner-ring orifices (ID-4(L) 
and (S)) was also investigated at two lower engine speeds (4000 
and 8000 rpm) . For each configuration) the water- flow rate was varied 
by manual ly adjusting the water supply pressure to provide a range of 
coolant-to- gas flow ratios as indicated in table II. In each case} a 
complete set of data was also obtained at zero water flow. As in the 
investigation described in reference 1) water sprays were .turned on 
s i multaneously with the engine starts to minimize thermal shock condi-
tions in the blades) and the engine was shut down for blade inspection 
after a range of water-flow rates from maximum to zero flow had been 
inves t igated with a particular configuration. The adjustable exhaust 
nozzle was maintained at a fully open position during engine operation 
at all speeds except for one run at rated speed with the injection 
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configuration consisting of stator diaphragm inner- ring orifices (ID- 4(L ) 
and (S)). The exhaust- nozzle position was partially closed at this 
condition in order to increase the turbine inlet - gas temperature. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
In this section are presented blade temperature distributions 
obtained with the configurations investigated, the cooling efficiencies 
of these configurations, the rotor blade failures encountered, the 
rotor blade spray patterns, and a comparison of the injection configura-
tions on the basis of general applicability . 
Blade Temperature Distributions 
Blade temperature data were obtained for every water- injection con-
figuration investigated and at each coolant flow considered. Because o~ 
the res~lting large number of temperature distributions (both spanwise 
and chordwise) and because the maximum coolant flow provides the best 
cooling at the critical blade midspan position, only those distributions 
ob t ained at maximum or near maximum coolant flow with each configuration 
are presented. The uncooled temperature distribution is also shown in 
each case to provide a basis for comparison . Thus the data presentat~on 
is considerably simplified and comparison between injection configura-
tions is facilitated. Temperature distributions obtained at similar 
coolant- to - gas flow ratios and rated engine speed with most of the con-
figurations investigated are presented first . Next , temperature dis -
tributions obtained at several engine speeds with the most favorable 
configuration with respect to cooling are presented . Finally, the 
chordwise temperature distribution achieved with the most favorable 
configuration at rated speed with the maximum coolant flow permitted by 
the installation is presented . Temperature distributions obtained with 
configurations consisting of a compination of inside diameter and out-
side diameter orifices are not shown because of the extremely unsatis -
factory results obtained. 
Spanwise temperature distributions. - In figure 4(a) are presented 
the spanwise temperature distributions obtained at rated speed with a 
spray bar and with inside diameter injection configurations located at 
each axial station under consideration. Temperatures obtained on the 
blade suction surface at the midchord position are plotted a gainst 
three spanwise stations - r oot, midspan, and tip. The suction surface 
midchord position was chosen for these plots to permit direct com-
parison with the data presented in reference 1. The coolant-to- gas 
flow ratio for each configuration considered in the fi gure vari es 
slightly . This is pri marily a result of engine mass - flow variations 
caused by day-to- day weather changes, since the coolant- flow rate 
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settings were generally the same for each configuration investigated . 
Figure 4 (a) indicates that only one configuration (ID- 4 (L) and (8)) 
gives a lower temperature (2000 F) at the highly stressed blade root 
9 
than at the other spanwise stations . This lower temperature apparently 
is due to the two smaller diameter ori fices which provide additional 
cooling at the blade root . Configuration ID- 4(L ), which was identical 
with configuration ID- 4 ( L) and (8) except for the smaller orifices , had 
a blade root temperature much higher than the midspan temperature for a 
similar coolant - to- gas flow ratio . As the axial location of the injection 
configuration was moved upstream, the blade root temperature steadily 
increased until it equaled the uncooled blade root temperature (12800 F) 
with configuration ID- l(L), and a trend of decreasing blade tip temper -
ature up to station 2 was observed . The more effective cooling at the 
blade tip may be due to the radial displacement of liquid particles in 
the centrifugcl force field . Increased evaporat i on of the liquid parti -
cles , which probably occurs as the injection station i s moved upstream of 
the rotor, would seem to limit this trend . In view of the generall y 
less f avor a ble cooling encountered as the injection station was located 
farther upstream of the rotor, it appears that any advantages accruing 
from acceleration of the water spray f or a greater period of time by 
the gas stream are subordinate to the evaporative losses encountered . 
Further inspection of the figure indicates the existence of a reversal 
in temperature gradient along the blade span for all configurations 
except ID- 4 (L) and (S), ID- 2 (L), and ID- l (L ) . Such a reversal in 
gradient may be detr imental with regard to stress. Thus, on the basis 
of the fore going , configuration ID- 4 (L) and (S) appears to afford 
more effective coolant dispersion over the blade surface than the other 
inside diameter configurations or the spray bar, for it provides more 
adequate cooling at the highly stressed blade r oot and midspan sections 
and does not produce a reversal in spanwise blade temperature gradient. 
Comparison of the results obtained with configuration ID-3(L) with 
the data of reference 1 ( f i g . ll (a ) ), for a similar configuration, indi -
cates that much higher blade r oot temperatures occurred even though the 
coolant- to- gas flow ratio was twice as great as that shown in refer-
ence 1 . This is not a contradiction of earlier results; it merely 
indicates that as a result of the incr eased in jection pressures which 
necessarily accompany high coolant- flow rates for this configuration, 
the spr ay jet penetrates the gas stream farther, thereby tending to 
bypass the blade root and cool it less effectively . Operation with 
an identi cal configuration in the present investigation at a similarly 
low coolant- to- gas flow ratio indicated an identically low blade root 
temperature . 
Chordwise temperature distributions . - The injection configurations 
considered in the discussion of fi ~ure 4 (a) are compared on the basis of 
chordwise temperature distributions obtained at rated engine speed in 
figure 4(b) . Chordwise temperature distributions around the blade root 
L 
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and midspan for the spray cooled condition are shown, and the midspan 
chordwise temperature distribution is also presented for the uncooled 
condition . Blade tip chordwise temperature distributions are not 
presented because none of the configurations considered cooled the 
blade tip effectively. Large temperature differences between the lead-
ing and trailing edges or between the midchord and trailing edge usually 
occurred at the blade tip. Because this section of the blade is not 
highly stressed and no experimental blade failures have occurred at 
the tip, such temperature differences are not considered serious. The 
number of thermocouple locations for which blade temperatures are plotted 
in figure 4(b) does not always coincide with the total number of blade 
thermocouple locations indicated in figure 3 because of thermocouple 
failures during engine operation. 
A general trend of increasing temperature around the blade root 
as the inside-diameter-type injection configuration with two orifices 
is located increasingly farther upstream of the rotor is apparent from 
figure 4(b). Also apparent is the higher temperature level around the 
blade root in comparison with the blade midspan . Most of the configura-
tions provided large chordwise temperature differences between the 
leading and trailing edges, either at the blade root or midspan. Such 
temperature differences are undesirable because of the additional 
stresses introduced in the blades. For example, the blade may be con-
sidered as a beam fixed at one end and free to expand in a spanwise 
direction. At any spanwise station a constant chordwise temperature 
distribution will result in equal expansion over the entire blade chord . 
Existence of a chordwise temperature difference, however, will tend to 
make the portion of the blade chord having a hi gher temperature expand 
more than the cooler portion. Since the cooler portion of the blade 
restrains the higher-temperature portion, the former section is in 
tension and the latter in compression so that a shear stress is imposed. 
When this condition occurs within the normally highly stressed regions 
of the blade (from blade root to blade midspan), the added stress may 
cause blade failure or seriously affect blade life . Thus, in addition 
to reducing the blade temperature level at the blade root and midspan 
sections, effective spray cooling must also minimize chordwise tempera-
ture differences at these sections . Of the configurations compared in 
figure 4(b), ID-4(L) and (S) provided the smallest chordwise temperature 
difference (approximately 1000 F between the blade leading and trailing 
edges) as well as the lowest level of blade root temperatures (approxi -
mately 2000 F). The l ow temperature level is undesirable in that it 
represents a degree of overcooling. Effective reduction of large chord-
wise temperature gradients, however, apparently requires such a degree 
of cooling with the configurations considered . Configuration ID- 4(L) 
and ( S) also provided a lower chordwise temperature difference at the 
midspan and a lower temperature level than any other configuration 
except ID- 4(L) and ID-3(L). The midspan chordwise temperature dis -
tribution with configuration ID- 4(L) and (S) was improved by operating 
at higher coolant flows, as will be shown . On the other hand, operation 
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at higher coolant- to- gas flow ratios did not appreciably lower the 
relatively high root chordwise temperature differences of configurations 
ID-3(L) and ID-4(L) for the reasons pointed out previously. On this 
basis, it a gain seems that configuration ID-4(L) and (8) is the most 
favorable with respect to cooling . 
Temperature distributions with most favorable configuration type 
at several speeds . - The spanwise temperature distributions for the most 
favorable configuration, type ID-4(L) and (8), at several turbine speeds 
are shown in figure 5(a) . The results are shown for lower speeds merely 
to provide an indication of the effectiveness which may be realized with 
spray cooling at lower gas temperatures and blade tip speeds. In 
general, a similar trend in the spanwise temperature distribution (low 
root and midspan and relatively high tip temperature) was obtained at 
all engine speeds . A negligible reversal in gradient occurred at the 
lower speeds investigated. The maximum temperature difference between 
the blade root and blade tip occurred at rated speed and was about 
5000 F as compared with about 1000 F for the uncooled condition. Maxi-
mum root- to- tip temperature differences f or the spray cooled case were 
approximately 2500 and 2000 F at 8000 and 4000 rpm, respectively, which 
is almost identical to the root- to- tip temperature differences encoun-
tered f or the uncooled condition a t these speeds. 
A comparison of the chordwise temperature distributions for con-
figuration ID-4(L) and (8) at several engine speeds is shown in figure 
5(b). No appreciable gradients occurred at either the blade root or 
midspan a t 4000 and 8000 rpm. Of these two speeds the maximum chord-
wise temperature difference (between the leading and trailing edges) 
occurred at the root at 4000 rpm and was 2000 F. At rated speed, the 
maximum temperature difference was 4700 F and occurred between the 
trailing edge and the midchord on the pressure surface at the midspan 
position . 
In order to determine whether the midspan chordwise temperature 
difference obtained at ' rated speed with this type of configuration could 
be further reduced, the coolant flow was increased by increasing the 
0 . 135- inch- diameter orifices to 0 . 150- inch diameter . The midspan 
chordwise temperature distribution obtained with the resulting config-
uration, ID- 4(L') and ~8), at rated speed and a turbine inlet-gas tem-
perature of 15680 F with a coolant-to- gas flow ratio of 0.0278 is pre-
sented in figure 6 . For ease of comparison, the temperature distribu-
tion obtained with configuration ID-4(L) and (8) at a coolant-to-gas 
flow ratio of 0.0235 is also shown. The temperature difference between 
trailing edge and midchord was greatly reduced from that occurring at 
the lower coolant-to - gas flow ratio. A maximum temperature of 4000 F 
was obtained at the blade midspan on the trailing edge. This represents 
a reduction in temperature of 9300 F from the uncooled condition . The 
maximum chordwise te~perature difference occurred between the trailing 
edge and midchord on the blade suction surface and was 1800 F. The 
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temperature difference between the leading and trailing edges was 1000 F 
and the average midspan blade temperature was 2920 F . A chordwise 
temperature distribution around the blade root is not shown because 
of loss of most of the root thermocouples during previous operation . 
From ~he few temperature readings obtained at the blade root during 
operation with configuration ID- 4(L') and (8), no apparent change oc-
curred in the value of the root temperature level from that demonstrated 
previously in figure 5(b) for configuration ID- 4(L) and (8). It appears 
that with regard to minimizing chordwise temperature differences at 
rated engine speed, an inner- diameter-type injection configuration with 
two small and two large orifices located near the stator blade trailing 
edge is the most satisfactory. 
Cooling Efficiencies of Various Configurations 
Another means of determining the cooling effectiveness of various 
water-injection configurations is by a comparison of the spray cooling 
process efficiency obtained with each configuration. Such a comparison 
is made in the following section, and the efficiency of the most favor -
able configuration is applied to determine the amount of water required 
for engine operation at one condition of overtemperature and overspeed. 
Comparison of injection configuration cooling efficiencies . - The 
efficiency of the spray cooling process 0, plotted against the coolant -
flow parameter ( Ww ) for various inside- diameter injection configura-
w 0 . 75 
g 
tions investigated at rated engine speed, is presented in figure 7. No 
efficiencies are presented for the spray bar and outside-diameter orifice 
configurations because of the limited number of flow rates investigated 
and the unsatisfactory cooling obtained with these configurations. 
Several facts are to be noted from these curves . A ~rend of decreasing 
efficiency level is apparent as the injection configurations were 
located successively farther upstream of the rotor . The lowest effi-
ciencies range from 3.5 to 17 percent and were obtained with configura-
tion ID-l(L), which was located upstream of the stator leading edge . 
It should be noted that this trend of decreasing cooling efficiency 
with configurations located successively farther upstream of the rotor 
indicates greater evaporative losses and is also reflected by increas-
ingly unfavorable blade temperature distributions discussed previously . 
Only configuration ID-l(L) exhibits a curve with a clearly defined 
maximum efficiency point. The maximum efficiency occurs at lower 
values of the coolant- flow parameter with the other configurations. 
Because of the possibility of introducing thermal stresses in the blades, 
it was not considered desirable to operate at lower values of coolant 
flow in order to establish the peak efficiency point for all configura-
tions. At rated speed, the efficiency curves of all configurations 
except ID- 4(L) and (S) present steep negative slopes with minimum 
L_ 
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efficiency value~ occurring in each case at the highest values of the 
coolant-flow parameter. It has already been shown that favorable blade 
temperature distributions were not obtained at rated engine conditions 
with these injection configurations at the maximum cooJant flows con-
sidered in this investigation . In order to obtain more desirable blade 
temperature distributions with these configurations, operation at even 
higher coolant flows would be required, and extrapolation of efficiency 
curves with the sharply negative slopes indicates that this could result 
in extremely inefficient operation . Configuration ID-4(L) and (S), 
however, presents an efficiency curve with a relatively flat slope and 
a higher efficiency (27.5 percent) at the maximum value of coolant flow 
parameter (0 .067 equivalent to a 0.0235 coolant- to-gas flow ratio) con-
sidered in this investigation than that of the other configurations . 
Also , extrapolation of the relatively flat efficiency curve indicates 
that further coolant flow increases, such as might be required for over-
temperature, overs peed operation, would not appreciably decrease the 
cooling efficiency with configuration ID-4(L) and (S) . Therefore, for 
efficient coolant utilization at coolant-flow rates likely to be en-
countered, it appears that configuration ID- 4(L) and (S) is the most 
favorable of those investigated. Because of the limited number of runs 
made with configuration ID- 4(L ' ) and (S), an efficiency curve for this 
configuration is not shown . At rated speed and a coolant-to- gas flow 
ratio of 0.0278, which provided the favorable midspan chordwise tempera-
ture distribution shown in figure 6, the cooling efficiency with con-
figuration ID- 4(L') and (S) was 24 percent. 
The efficiencies obtained with configuration ID-4(L) and (S) at 
several speeds are presented in figure 8. The rapidly decreasing slope 
common to the efficiency curves of the other configurations at rated 
engine conditions is apparent with this configuration at 4000 and 8000 
rpm. Minimum efficiencies of 40 and 34 percent occurred at 4000 and 
8000 rpm, respectively, and at coolant- flow parameter values of 0.027 
and 0.0336, respectively. These coolant-flow parameter values are 
equivalent to coolant- to- gas flow ratios of 0.0126 and 0.0129. Satis -
factory blade temperature distributions (a low-temperature level and no 
chordwise gradients at either blade . root or midspan) were obtained at 
these points; consequently, the engine wa& not operated at higher coolant-
flow values to extend these curves. These data indicate that a slightly 
higher coolant utilization effectiveness is realized at lower engine 
speeds than at rated speed with this configuration. Efficiency curves 
with approximately horizontal slopes result at rated engine speed for 
effective gas temperatures of 13990 and 15210 F and the curves extend 
to coolant-flow parameters of 0.067 and 0.0663, respectively, equi-
valent to coolant-to- gas flow ratios of 0 . 0235 and 0 .0232, respect ively . 
Although a slightly higher efficiency level occurs at the higher gas 
temperature, a trend of increasing efficiency level with increasing gas 
temperature should not be interpreted from the limited data available. 
Application to operating conditions above rated . - The spray cool-
ing efficiencies obtained at rated speed with two configurations, ID-4(L) 
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and (S) and ID-3(L)) were applied in calculations designed to obtain an 
indication of the coolant requirements to operate at 20000 F inlet-gas 
temperature and 10 percent overspeed with the engine under consideration 
while employing blades of S-816 material. These configurations were 
chosen because ID-3(L) provided the most effective cooling in the 
investigation described in reference 1) while ID-4(L) and (S) is the 
most effective of those described in this report. The lowest values of 
efficiency obtained experimentally with these configurations (27.5 per-
cent for ID-4(L) and (S) and 22.5 percent for ID-3(L)) were employed 
to incorporate an additional safety factor. The calculations indicated 
that coolant-to-gas flow ratios of 0.0090 (equivalent to a coolant-
flow rate of 5.80 gal/min) and 0.0109 (7.02 gal/min) are required with 
configurations ID-4(L) and (S) and ID-3(L)) respectively. 
These values are lower than the coolant-to-gas flow ratios shown 
herein to be necessary to provide satisfactory blade temperature dis-
tributions at standard engine operating conditions. The apparent dis-
crepancy is clarified) however) if it is recalled that these calcula-
tions were made for an average blade t emperature (TB)av in eq. (1)) of 
12000 F. Blade temperature distribution plots in this report indicate 
that when chordwise blade temperature differences are satisfactorily 
reduced) a much lower blade temperature level than 12000 F results. 
Consequently) if consideration is given to minimizing thermal gradients 
and attendant thermal stresses) these calculated coolant-flow values 
provide an unrealistic picture of the coolant requirements at overspeed) 
overtemperature conditions. The calculations do indicate) however) what 
may be termed a theoretical minimum coolant-flow requirement for over-
speed) overtemperature operation with S-816 material blades and serve 
to illustrate the effect of differences in spray cooling efficiency in 
terms of coolant-flow rate. Since the average blade temperature TB)av 
which will occur when undesirable chordwise temperature differences are 
eliminated cannot be specified accurately for the conditions under 
consideration) the actual coolant-flow reqUirements can be determined 
only experimentally. The foregoing discussion a gain serves to illustrate 
the fact that a certain amount of overcooling is involved in spray 
cooling with the configurations under consideration because of the 
lower temperature level which is a result of the reduction of large 
blade temperature gradients. It should be emphasized that these cal-
culations assume all other engine components capable of withstanding 
operation at overspeed) overtemperature conditions. 
Rotor Blade Failures 
The effect of spray cooling upon blade life is a factor to be con-
sidered in view of (1) possible thermal shocks imposed) and (2) thermal 
stresses introduced in the blades when large chordwise blade temperature 
differences occur. It is not the purpose of the present investigation 
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to evaluate either of these problems. In fact, in order to mlnlmlZe the 
thermal shock problem, which should be investigated separately prior to 
any final application of spray cooling, water was injected simultaneously 
with the engine starts. However, some information can be obtained from 
the current investigation as to life characteristics of S-816 blades when 
subjected to large chordwise temperature differences. Three blades 
developed cracks. One failure occurred on a thermocoupled blade. In a 
fourth failure, the upper half of the blade was lost, probably as the 
result of continued propagation of a crack such as that shown in figure 
9, which presents a typical blade failure. In all failures, the crack 
extended forward from the trailing edge at approximately the midspan, 
which is generally considered a critically stressed blade section for 
this turbine. The extent of the cracks (penetration from the trailing 
edge toward the midchord) varies from a minimum of 1/4 to 1 inch. The 
first blade failure occurred after 15 hours of spray cooling operation. 
The difference in total blade life between the first and the final failed 
blade was approximately 2 hours. Three of the four failures occurred 
during operation with injection configurations which provided the most 
severe chordwise temperature differences encountered, these configurations 
being the spray bar and the combined outer- and inner-diameter injection 
orifices. A limited comparison can be made with the Stellite 21 blades 
used in the spray cooling investigation described in reference 1. The 
bulk of the engine operation in the investigation of reference 1 was 
conducted at lower speeds and at stress levels approximately 1/8 and 
1/2 the blade stress encountered at rated speed . Practically all 
engine operation in the current investigation was conducted at rated 
engine speed. On this basis, it appears that S-816 blades are more 
resistant to failure induced by the added stresses introduced through 
large chordwise temperature differences. It should be noted again that 
if these temperature differences can be eliminated by use of sui table 
injection configurations, blade life probably will be increased. In 
that case, the magnitude of possible thermal shock to the blades must 
still be evaluated to determine the full effect of spray cooling on blade 
life. 
Rotor Blade Spray Patterns 
Typical patterns resulting from the deposition of minerals from the 
city water used in the spray cooling process onto the blade suction and 
pressure surfaces after operation with configuration ID-4(L) and (S) 
are shown in figures lO(a) and lOCb), respectively. As indicated in 
reference 1, the boundary between the wetted and unwetted portions of 
the blade surface is probably defined by the heavy white lines. The 
orderly pattern of the lines of deposition which extend progressively 
farther back from the leading edge on the suction surface and farther 
upward in a spanwise direction on the pressure surface evidently 
corresponds to increasing values of coolant flow. This difference between 
patterns on the suction and pressure surfaces, the former presenting a 
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spanwise or vertical interface between t he wetted and unwetted sections 
and t he latter presenting a horizontal interface, would seem to indicate 
a ma j or difference in t he spray dispersion over the two blade surfaces. 
On t he basis of these patterns t he flow mechanism can readily be 
visualized for the suction surface; however, t his is more difficult 
insofar as t he pressure surface is concerned. The analysis of reference 1 
i ndicates t hat a t rated engine speed, a water velocity relative to the 
rotor of approximately 2000 feet per second is required in order for the 
water spray to strike the rotor blades at the aerodynamic gas entrance 
angle. In the case of configuration ID- 4(L) and (8), with which the 
~atterns of figure 10 were obtained, it is reasonable to conclude that 
the spray could not have been accelerated to t his velocity in the short 
distance between the injection orifices and the rotor . Consequently, 
the spray entrance angle relative to t he plane of rotation is less than 
the aerodynamic entrance angle and the water strikes primarily the suction 
surface. The pattern indicates t hat the water spray is slung radially 
along the suction surface and that with increasing flow rates, the degre~ 
of surface coverage from leading to trailing edges is increased . Several 
possible flow mechanisms can be postulated to account for cooling on the 
pressure surface. One obvious assumption is t hat cooling on this surface 
may be achieved primarily by conduction rather than by spray cooling . The 
validity of this assumption was checked in an approximate manner. The heat 
input to the blade was calculated using a gas - to-blade convection coeffi -
cient of approximately 200 Btu per hour per square foot per OF (the same 
coefficient used in reference 4 in calculating blade temperatures) and 
neglecting any possible temperature drop occurring through such a water 
film as may exist along the blade surface . Then by means of a simple 
heat balance the temperature differences through the blade were calcu-
lated for runs made at several coolant flows at various blade locations 
and were compared with measured temperature differences . The results 
of these calculations were inconclusive, indicating that conduction 
alone could account for the temperature differences encountered only in 
a few instances. Neither could a trend be established as to specific 
locations on the blade where conduction could account for the temperature 
differences encountered. 
Visual flow studies of secondary flow conducted by the NACA indicate 
the formation of passage vortices (refs . 5 and 6). The presence of such 
vortices could possibly account for the manner of spray dispersion 
encountered on the blade pressure surface and the consequent pattern of 
mineral deposition. Further spray cooling investiga tions, perhaps with 
provision for visual flow determination, are required to obtain an 
accurate picture of the spray cooling flow mechanism . 
The difference between the spray pattern shown in figure 10(b) and 
that shown on the blade with the eroded tip whi ch will be discus s ed 
later (fig . 11) is primarily due to the different methods of in j ection 
~ 
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employed and the fact that only two coolant-flow rates were used in 
achieving the pattern in figure 11. A marked similarity exists, never-
theless, with the pronounced areas of deposition extending across the 
blade (fig. 11) representing the boundaries between wetted and unwetted 
sections as established by the two coolant flows considered. The area 
of deposition in the upper right section of the blade probably is the 
result of spray injected from the outside-diameter orifices in the tail-
cone outer shell. 
Over-All Comparison of Injection Configurations 
In order to establish clearly the advantages and disadvantages of 
the various configurations investigated, an over-all comparison is 
presented. The comparison is made on the basis of general applicability, 
which includes such factors as configuration life, ease of installation 
and maintenance, and safety of installation, as well as cooling effec -
tiveness which has been discussed in detail previously . 
One of the major considerations in evaluating an injection configu-
ration is cooling effectiveness . It has already been shown that a con-
figuration of the inside-diameter type is the most favorable from this 
consideration. In finally evaluating this configuration as well as the 
other configurations investigated, however, other factors must be con-
sidered. Logically, the first of these is ease of fabrication and 
installation. Diffi cult fabrication and assembly procedures detract 
from the desirability of any configuration regardless of its cooling 
effectiveness. In this regard, none of the inside- or outside-diameter 
injection configurations presents any problems. Actually, this type of 
configuration is perhaps as simply installed as any that can be devised, 
consisting essentially of easily drilled orifices of the desired diameter. 
The method of introducing the coolant supply through tubes welded to the 
stator diaphragm or the ring and tube assembly is also readily accomplished. 
A spray bar of the type considered herein is also easily fabricated. 
A second consideration in evaluating the general applicability of an 
injection configuration is the life expectancy of the installation and 
the ease with which it may be maintained in working order. Again the 
various inside- and outside-diameter injection configurations seem to 
afford the least difficulty. Except for the possibility of clogging 
extremely small diameter orifices, a condition not encountered during 
the present investigation and one that can readily be remedied by a 
simple reaming process during normal engine inspections, these configu-
rations can be operated indefinitely without adjustment. This is in 
marked contrast to the welding cracks encountered around such configu-
rations as the stator trailing-edge orifices described in reference 1 
L. 
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and the spray bar used in the present investigation. Figure 12 indicates 
the condition of an Inconel spray bar after approximately 1 hour of rated 
speed operation both with and without spray cooling. It is apparent that 
the combination of gas forces and gas temperature has bent the bar after 
a relatively short period of operation and that prolonged operation would 
probably have resulted in failure of the spray bar. Although it may be 
possible to provide sufficient reinforcement to prevent such bending or 
even to provide a means of retracting the bar from the gas stream when 
not in use, additional undesirable complexities would be introduced. 
Thus, besides its relatively low cooling effectiveness, the spray bar 
has other major disadvantages. 
Finally, consideration must be given to possible detrimental effects 
imposed upon the engine by the injection configuration. The detrimental 
effect of thermal shock upon the rotor blades exists regardless of con-
figuration type. That it varies appreciably with the configuration 
employed is doubtful. Similar thermal shock and temperature gradient 
effects can conceivably present problems in regard to the stator blades 
when injection configurations in the region of the stator blades are 
employed. At overtemperature co~ditions, the hazards of improper gas-
stream temperature distributions may be intensified and stator-blade 
cooling may be necessary for operation at these conditions. Another 
possibility is erosion of engine parts due to the water stream. An 
example of rotor blade erosion is shown in figure 11. The blade tip 
has been eroded after a brier period of engine operation with an injec-
tion configuration which included orifices in the tail-cone outer shell. 
The erosion is apparently the result of direct impingement of the water 
spray upon the rotor blade tips. Operation under these conditions is, 
of course, intolerable and would rule out this type of injection config-
uration regardless of its cooling effectiveness (in this case, poor). 
The final consideration of possible detrimental effects upon the engine 
also becomes a major factor if a spray bar or any injection configura-
tion involving a protuberance into the gas stream upstream of the rotor 
is employed. The danger of failure and damage to rotor blades is then 
a constant possibility. 
The preceding discussion indicates that the inside-diameter type 
configuration, consisting of two relatively large (0.135- or 0.150-in.-
diam.) and two relatively small (0.078-in. diam.) orifices located near 
the stator blade trailing edge, is the most favorable on an over-all 
as well as a cooling basis. Furthermore, many of the considerations 
which determine the general applicability of a configuration, such as 
installation and maintenance ease, actually increase the desirability 
of this configuration in comparison with others considered in this inves-
tigation as well as in the investigation described in reference 1. 
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SUMMARY OF RESULTS 
The following results were obtained from an investigation of water-
spray cooling with several stationary configurations in order to determine 
the most favorable one for application of water spray cooling to turbine 
blades in ~ turbojet engine: 
1 . In evaluating water - injection configurations for spray cooling 
from an over-all consideration of cooling effectiveness) ease of fabri-
cation) installation) and maintenance) configuration durability) and 
safety of the configuration installation insofar as it affe~ts other 
parts of the turbine) one general type was found to be the most favor-
able for application to a typical centrifugal-flow turbojet engine. 
This type configuration was located in the inner ring of the stator 
diaphragm near the stator blade trailing edge and consisted of two 
relatively large (0 .135- or 0.150-in. diam.) and two small (0.078-in. 
diam.) orifices . 
2. The most effective configuration with regard to cooling provided 
adequate spray coverage a t the rotor blade root by means of the smaller 
orifices and at t he midspan by means of t he larger orifices. At rated 
speed (11)500 rpm) and 15680 F turbine inlet-gas temperature, use of 
t his configuration resulted in a midspan chordwise temperature differ-
ence between leading and trailing edges of 1000 F and an average mid-
span blade temperature of 2920 F with a coolant-to-gas flow ratio of 
0 . 0278 (7600 Ib!hr) and a spray cooling process efficiency of 24 percent. 
3 . Location of inside- diameter injection orifices close to the down-
stream edge of the stator diaphragm provided more effective rotor blade 
cooling than locations farther upstream. 
4 . Injection configurations such as a spray bar or orifices located 
in the tail-cone outer s hell were ineffective with regard to cooling 
and presented hazards to safe turbine operation . 
5. Rotor blades of S- 816 material appear to afford greater resis-
tance to failure caused by the introduction of large chordwise tempera-
ture differences than blades of Stellite 21 material. 
Lewis Flight Propulsion Laboratory 
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics 
Cleveland) Ohio) August 14) 1953 
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APPENDIX - SYMBOLS 
The following symbols are used in this report : 
ID inside diameter 
OD outside diameter 
L large orifice diameter, 0.135 in . 
L' large orifice diameter, O.lSO in. 
S small orifice diameter, 0.078 in . 
T temperature, oR 
w weight flow, lb/sec 
efficiency of spray-cooling process 
1,2,3, 
40,S axial stations of injection configurations 
Subscripts: 
av average 
B blade 
e effective 
g gas 
w water 
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TABLE I. - WATER-INJECTION CONFIGURATION NOMENCLATURE 
General orifice type 
Orifice axial 
location 
Orifice diameter 
Sample configuration 
designation 
ID 
OD 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
L' 
L 
S 
ID-4(L) 
and (S) 
Inside diameter 
Outside diameter 
Upstream of stator blade lead-
ing edge in ring and tube 
assembly 
At stator blade leading edge 
in stator diaphragm 
At stator blade midchord in 
stator diaphragm 
At stator blade trailing edge 
in stator diaphragm 
Downstream of stator blade 
trailing edge in tail cone 
Large diameter, 0.150 in. 
Large diameter, 0.135 in . 
Small diameter, 0.078 in. 
Stator diaphragm inner 
diameter orifices at trailing 
edge of stator blade . Orifice 
sizes, 0.135 and 0.078 in. 
diam. 
l 
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TABLE II. - RANGE OF OPERATING CONDITIONS 
Configurati on1 Speed) Effective ga s Range of coolant- to-
rpm temperature) 
of 
gas flow ratio 
ID - 4 (L) 11) 500 1362 0.00653 to 0.02286 
ID - 3 (L) 11 )500 1372 0.00657 to 0.02316 
ID - 2(L) 11) 500 1394 0.00620 to 0.02220 
ID -1X L) 11) 500 1419 0.0065 to 0.0205 
ID - 4 ( L) and '( S) 11) 500 1399 0.0059 to 0 .0279 
1521 0.0114 t o .023 2 
1413 .0220 to .0231 
4 )000 969 .0046 to .0126 
8 )000 943 .0046 to .0129 
ID-4 (L) and ( S), 11 ) 500 1398 0.0220 to 0.0222 
ID -1 ) - 2, and - 3 
Spray bar 11) 500 143 7 0.0093 to 0.0205 
ID-4( L) and ( S ) 11 )500 1405 0.0167 to 0. 0221 
and OD-5 ( S ) 
ID-4 (L') and (S) 11)500 1368 0.0139 to 0.0278 
l Each conf iguration consisted of two orifice s except configurations 
I D- 4 (L ' ) a nd ( S ), and ID-4 (L) and (S). These each had 4 orif ice s . 
Water 
t ube 
1 2 3 4 
l ocations of i nj ection confi gurations 
~. ~ 
CD-324Q 
Figure 1. - Section of engine showing typical water-injection configuration and axia l locations of 
various water-inject ion confi gura t ions i nvestiga t ed. 
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Figure 5. - Blade temperature distributions obtained at various engine 
speeds with one injection configuration. Configuration ty-pe - stator 
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Figure 6 . - Midspan chordwise blade temperature distributions obtained with config-
urations ID-4(L') and (S) and ID-4(L) and (S) at rated engine speed. 
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Figure 7. - Efficiency of spray cooling process plotted against 
coolant-flow parameter for various injection configurations 
investigated at rated engine speed. 
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Figure 8 . - Efficiency of spray cooling process plotted 
against coolant-flow parameter for one injection config-
uration investigated at several engine speeds. Config -
uration type - stator diaphragm inner-ring orifices near 
trailing edge, ID -4(L) and (8). 
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Figure 9 . - Rotor blade after spray cooling operation sbowing trailing edge crack 
typical of blade failures encountered wben large cbordwise temperature differences 
wer e measured at midspan. 
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(a ) Suction surface . 
Figure 10 . - Deposits on blade surfaces after engine operation at rated speed. Configura-
tion type - stator diapbragm inner- ring or ifices near trailing edge , ID-4'(L) and (8). 
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(b) Pressure surface. 
Figure 10. - Concluded . Deposits on blade surfaces after engine operation at rated 
speed. Configuration type - stator diapbragm inner-ring orifices near trailing 
edge, ID- 4(L) and (8) . 
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Figure 11. - Rotor blade showing tip erosion after engine operation at ra~d speed witt 
injection configuration which included orifices in t ail-cone outer shell . 
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Figure 12 . - Inconel spray bar after approximat ely 1 hour of engine operation at r ated 
speed with and without spray cool ing . 
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